CCRC Meeting 2-1-13

Present: Anthony Wright, Peyton Wong, Mike Shintaku, Jonathan Awaya, Scott Saft, Kelly Burke, Eileen Lovell, Harald Barkhoff

Meeting officially began: 8:29am

Revisions requested:
NURS371: no pre-reqs listed.

The rest of the courses were approved: 7-0-0
Approved Courses:
  KES146
  GEOG495
  KES209
  KES340

The rest of the courses were approved 6-0-0
  KES368
  NURS603
  NURS619
  NURS620

There was much discussion about streamlining the curriculum review and input into curriculum central process:

   1. Recommendation-move Cathy Zens review to the beginning before or after the proposal entry. However, Cathy must have additional support staff to properly review the proposed courses and programs.

Adjourn: 9:15am

   - Jonathan Awaya (Chair, CCRC)
CCRC Meeting 2-8-13

Present: Anthony Wright, Peyton Wong, Mike Shintaku, Jonathan Awaya, Scott Saft, Eileen Lovell, Harald Barkhoff, Cathy Zens

Meeting officially began: 8:05 am

Revisions requested:
PHPP505: Please answer Q7, Q16
PHPP510: Please correct course number in syllabus or in the course description
PHPP522: Please answer Q7, 10, 12, 16
PHPP527: Please correct course description so it is catalog ready
PHPP555: Please specify if the course is one or two credits as a one credit course is clearly significantly different from a two credit course and should be presented accordingly

Courses below were approved: 6-0-0
LING434
LING442
LING445
LING490
PHIL100
PHIL304
PHIL307
PHIL312
PHIL316
PHIL327
PHIL329
PHIL375
PHPP506
PHPP528
PHPP560
PHPP569
PHPP546
PHPP561
PHPS569

Adjourn: 9:00 am

Respectfully,
Jonathan Awaya (Chair, CCRC)
CCRC Meeting 2-15-13
Present: Anthony Wright, Peyton Wong, Kelly Burke, Scott Saft, Eileen Lovell, Cathy Zens, Jon Awaya

Meeting officially began: 8:04am

Revisions requested for courses:
PHPS602: Please explain the 2 credit reduction from 7 credits to 5 credits. Please have the course description catalog ready.
PHPS702: This course has been previously offered and is already in the catalog. Modification is required.

Courses below were approved: 5-0-0
PHPS608
POLS323
POLS428
PSY431
PSY438
PSY450
PSY461

Programs requested for revision:
Accounting Major (BBA)- Please clarify the GPA requirement. 3.0 or 2.0? (Q7)
BA Marine Science- Please revise the general education requirements to the new general education language.

Programs below were approved 5-0-0
BA Anthropology
BA Chemistry- Health Science
BA KES –Health Promotion

Adjourn: 9:05am

Respectfully,
Jonathan Awaya (Chair, CCRC)
CCRC Meeting 2-22-13
Present: Anthony Wright, Peyton Wong, Kelly Burke, Scott Saft, Eileen Lovell, Cathy Zens, Harald Barkoff, Mike Shintaku, Jon Awaya

Meeting officially began: 8:03am

Programs requested for revision:
Indigenous Language and Culture Education MA: Please clarify the courses that will be required of admitted students from other teacher education programs. Q6 states those admitted from other teacher education programs will not have to take the practicum courses.

Programs below were approved 7-0-0
BS Computer Science
BS Marine Science
Beekeeping certificate
Business Administration Minor
Certificate in Business Administration
Chinese Studies certificate
Filipino Studies certificate
Global Engagement certificate
International Studies Certificate
BA Kinesiology and Exercise Science
BA Major in Philosophy
Minor in Philosophy
Neuroscience BS (ATP)
Professional Business Program BBA
Veterans to Farmers Certificate

Adjourn: 9:05am

Respectfully,
Jonathan Awaya (Chair, CCRC)
CCRC Meeting 2-28-13

Votes were recorded through email: Anthony Wright, Peyton Wong, Kelly Burke, Scott Saft, Eileen Lovell, Mike Shintaku

Courses below were revised by proposer and reviewed by CCRC, approved 6-0-0:
AG403
HAW403
HAW404
HAW425
HWST461A
HWST461E
HWST461I
HWST461O
HWST461U
HWST462

Programs below were approved 6-0-0
B.A. Linguistics
MS Clinical Psychopharmacology

Respectfully,
Jonathan Awaya (Chair, CCRC)